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The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of G. H. G. Institute of Law for Women,

Sidhwan Khurd has organized One Day National Seminar on "Migration of Youth from

North India to Abroad: Issues and Challenges", on 31st March, 2022. The seminar was

sponsored by Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR) North Western Regional

Centre, Panjab University, Chandigarh.

The. seminar was presided over by the Director of the institute, Dr. S. K. Nayak. The

seminar started with the Lamp lighting followed up by the Panjab University Anthem. Dr.

S.K. Nayak welcomed the guests and explained about the theme of the seminar. He gave

a warm welcome to the Chief Guest and Resource Persons and briefed about their academic

achievements. Dr. Ravinder K. Kohli, Vice Chancellor, Amity University, Mohali was the

Chief Guest and Prof. (Dr.) Devinder Singh, Chairman, Department of Law, Panjab

University, Chandigarh was the Guest of Honour and keynote speaker of the inaugural

session of the seminar. The Deputy Registrar (Colleges) Mr. Surjit Thakur also graced the

occasion: On this occasion, Honorable Secretary of the SGHG Ujagar Hari Trust, S. Amarjeet

Singh and Member S. Kirpal Singh Bhattal were also present. Prot Rajwinder Kaur Hundal

(Principal, Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Kluird), Dr. Amandeep Kaur (Principal,

GHG Hårparkash College of Education for Women, Sidhwan Khurd) and other faculty

members from Sidhwan institutions have also attended the setninar.

Prof. Ravinder K. Kohli, the Chief Guest of the Inaugural Session of the Seminar, has

spoken on the causes, issues and challenges faced by the youth, while migrating to different

countries and discussed about the new solutions to both theoretical and practical prob_lems.

I-ie discussed in detail the reasons for the migration of youth from North India, related

government policies and the prosperity of India.



The brain power of India is un-challcngeablc because Aryans are known to have the

best analytical brains, 6% of the computer experts in the Silicon Valley are Indians, we al")

have our scientists in NASA, and 36% of employees of Microsoft are Indians...

Prof. Devinder Singh, Chairperson, Dcpartmcnt of Laws, Panjab IJniversity

Chandigarh joined thc Seminar as Gucst of I-Ionor and Kcynotc Spcakcr. HC discusscd about

the problem of migration in context of education policies. Talking on the new education

policy, he emphasized on skill bascd education.llc cmphasizcd that by providing education,

we can redirect ourselves to a better platform. In century, education has been

&ommercialized which is trapping us in the race of rating and ranking. System has failed to

address the education as such. The education has to be deliberated and should give choices 10

the students.

The Hon'abfe Trustee S. Kripal Singh Bhattal has also shared his valuable views.on

the topic of the seminar. According to him, lack of employment opportunities and inequality

is the main reason for the migration trend among the youth.

Prof. (Dr.) Shiv Kumar Dogra, Department of Laws, Himachal Pradesh University

and Dr. Pargat Singh Garcha, Principle GHG Khalsa College of Education, Gurusar Sudhar

were the Resource Persons of the Teghnical Session-I of the National Seminar.

Prof. (Dr.) Shiv Kumar Dogra, told that about eighteen lakh youths have migrated

from the country. According to him, the reason for this migration is our present system which

does not meet the aspirations of the youth. Where, on one hand the whole world is looking

towards India with hopeful eyes; On the other hand, our hopeful youth is looking at his future

in the world.

He discussed that 71% Punjabis went to abroad illegally after getting their visas

rejeéted. Around 1700 Indians are working in USA and other countries as doctors and in this

way our skills are transferring to overseas countries which mean that our best brains are•

working abroad. One of the major reasons behind the unemployment is reverse brain drain

which is a debatable issue now a day. Lack of proper infrastructure is a reason o! brain drain.

In 2018, around 7,50,000 students were studying abroad and never came back to

India. Most of the students after 10+2 go to ILETS centers. People's inclination towards NRI

marriages, Lack of job opportunities, uncontrollable crime, drugs etc. are the main reasons

for Brain Drain. Government should make specific policies to curb this issue.



Dr. Pargat Singh Garcha, Principle CiHCi Khalsa College of Education, Gurusar

Sudhar said that in the present scenario crisis like Aids, Drugs, Gangsters etc. are responsible

for migration and immigration or Indians. Punjabis are the first one to move to the place

where resources are available. In Punjab, Service and Agricultural sector are creating an

acute shortage of the job opportunities in other sectors.. I-Ic also talked* about current issues

like brain drain and money drain and said that in a study around 10 lakh Indians migrates to

abroad every year.

According to hilli the key factors which promote migration are Unemployment,

Aimless education, Peer pressure, Psychological trauma & unsafe environment: He

Suggested that Skill development plans, Youth policies by State and Center, Channelizing the

energy of youth, Innovation in different sectors, more employment opportunities etc. could be-

helpful in reducing the menace of Brain Drain.

ProT. Aman Amrit Cheema and Prof. Ashish Virk, of Panjab University Regional

Centre, Ludliiana were the keynote speakers for the Technical Session-Il. They have given a

number of suggestions for the problem of migration of youth, which includes the efforts of

the government, availability of employment, education loan, patriotism among the youth,

awakening etc. Lack of proper education system, population control; slow legal system,

inequalities, poor medical facilities in India are making it a very justified reason for the youth

to migrate.

Dr Kamal Vohra , Assistant Professor in Commerce, Swami Ganga Giri Janta Girls

College Raikot and Dr. Gurvinder Singh, Assistant Professor in Teaching of Punjabi, GHG

Harpraka'sh College of Education, Sidhwan Khurd were Special Invitees.

In the Valedictory Session, Prof. (Dr.) Ravi Inder Singh Chandok, Former Director,

PURC, Cudhiana and Senator, Panjab University, Chandigarh was the Chief Guest. He

discussed about the economic, social and interdisciplinaty effects of migration. Migration is a

natural phenomenon and we migrate to find a better place. In top 20 destinations and otigins

of international migrants in 2019, Jnillions of migrants were from India. According o him,

unemployment, lack of skills, global competitiveness, Lack of innovations, inefficiency of

system, corruption, poverty, fess democratic values, inequalities in distribution of w&llth,

highly uncertain society, decline in agricultural growth in Punjab, slow growth rate of.service

sector, bad quality of education, crime, drugs etc. are the main reasons for brain drain.
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In the tcvhnieal session. the delegates places presented their research

papers on various sub-topics Ots the setninat•. Leading resoutve persons shared thetr views

related to the papers ptvsented in the setninat',

The Senminar concluded with the Vote oc thanks proposed by Ofticiating Principal. Dr.

Stm•ta Dhand to the guests and delegates, The seminar was moderated by Dr. Jaswindcr

(Assistant PmtZsssot• in Laws) and Chant Joshi (Assistant Professors in Laws.).

Fl.Nb1N GS/ RECOMMENDATIONS OF SEMINAR

India is knomm s the biggest Democnwy of the world. India is enriched with a number

of natural resources such as solar energy, pantdise like Himalayas, fresh water and

human ete. but these resources atv being misused rather than a proper utilization. After

analyzing the key points of the Chief Guests. Resoutve PetM)ns and delegates, the key factors

tor the brain (innin in India which leads to migration of the youth, especially from North India

- to abroad are as töllmw:

1. Commetvialization of education;

Aimless education;

3. Lack of Funds for quality education;

Unemployment;

Peer pressure:

6. Psycbological tnnuna,t

Unsafe environment;

s. Food Probletn;

Lack of Medical facilities;

10. Costly Medical treattnents;

11. Lack of proper infrastructure;

Uncontrollable crime;•

Menace of drugs:
13.

14. Inclination towards NRI tnarriages;

Population Growth;
15.

Sluggish Legal System;
16.

Number of inequalities;
17.

181 Political Interference;



19. Corruption in all departments;

20. No acknowledgement to hard work in India.

21. Lack of skills,

22. Global competitiveness,

23. Lack of innovations,

24. Inefficiency of system,

25. Less democratic values;

26. .lnequalities in distribution of wealth,

27. Highly uncertain society;

28. Decline in agricultural growth in Punjab;

29. Slow growth rate of service sector;

30. Attractive jobs ånd salary in foreign countries;

31. Open society and Life style of foreign countries;

RECOMMENDATIONS/ SUGGESTIONS

The students should be provided with educational grants;

Reservations should be provided to the able and needy ones;

Schemes and exchange programmes should be formulated to bring India into the

world map;

Improve Industrialization;

Equal Opportunities;

Improve Women Education;

Need to attract back the Indians to their roots;

Framing specific Government Policies;

Providing Best Quality Education;

Betterment of system;

Providing job opportunities;

Value the Talent;

Skill development plans;

Youth related policies by Center and State Govts.

Channelizing the energy of youth;

Innövation in different sectors.


